
8. Altmau &(to.

34TH STREET. 35TH STREET AND STH AVENUE

AFFORD EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES FOR THE COMPLETE
FITTING OF DWELLINGS WITH

LACE CURTAINS. WALL HANGINGS. PORTIERES
AND RUGS.

f READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE OR MADE TO ORDER.

\u25a0 ASSORTMENTS OF FABRICS FOR FURNITURE COVERINGS,
|? DRAPERIES. ETC. DRAUGHT AND FIRE SCREENS.
*

ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC RUGS IN LARCE VARIETY.

r? DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SUBMITTED FOR AUTUMN

W AND WINTER FURNISHINGS

AT MODERATE COST.

WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER.

WOMEN'S GOWNS AND OUTERGARMENTS CLOAKS.
WRAPS AND CAPES. KIMONO COATS AND ;-.']

LONG EVENING WRAPS.

FUR AND FUR-LINED GARMENTS FOR DRIVING AND MOTORING.
GOWNS MADE TO ORDER AT REASONABLE PRICES.

READY MADE GOWNS FOR ALLREQUIREMENTS AT PRICES
THAT ARE VERY MODERATE.

HOUSE DRESSES. TEA GOWNS AND NEGLIGEES
INCLUDING A NUMBER MADE ENTIRELY OF LACE.

ALSO A VARIETY OF MEDIUM PRICED GARMENTS.

LACE ROBES UNMADE ROBES IN HAND-EMBROID-
ERED LACE. AND BLACK. GOLD. SILVER

AND COLORED SPANGLES.

LACES INEMBROIDERED. COLORED AND METAL DESIGNS.

WOMEN'S WALKING AND DRESS BOOTS IN COMBI-

NATIONS OF PATENT LEATHER AND RUSSIA CALF.
WITH COLORED SUEDE OR CLOTH TOPS.

WALKING BOOTS OF TAN OR BLACK RUSSIA CALF
IN LACE OR BUTTON STYLES.

SLIPPERS AND GARNITURES.

iLAitman Sc <la.
ANNOUNCE SPECIAL SALES ON MONDAY.

OCT. 14th. AS FOLLOWS:

COLORED BROADCLOTH FOR GOWNS.

IN STREET AND PASTEL SHADES. IN PLAIN

AND SHADOW STRIPES,

USUALLY SOLD FOR $2.03 & 2.25. AT $1.35 YARD

2.000 YARDS OF IMPORTED ALLSILK DRESS VELVET

BLACK (SOFT LUSTROUS FINISH)

USUALLY SOLD FOR $2.75 & 3.00. at $1.85 YARD

BRUSSELS LACES
POINT D'APPUQUE LACES, HERETOFORE $1.00 TO Ia50a 50

AT60c.. 95c. TO $6.85 YARD

BRUGES LACES. HERETOFORE $2.65 TO 12.0 D
AT $1.90. 2.45 TO 7.85 YARD

DUCHESSE LACES. HERETOFORE $2.50 TO 15.0 D
AT $1.65, 2.90 TO 10.50 YARD

LACE EDGES. INSERTINGS AND GALOONS
IMPORTED TO SELL AT FROM $1.50 TO 5.00

AT 75c TO $2.85 YARD

. i (.i *\u25a0

WOMEN'S SILK HOSIERY

PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE.
$1.10 PAIR BOX OF THREE PAIRS. $2.90

EMBROIDERED BLACK SILK HOSE.
$1.75 PAIR. BOX OF THREE PAIRS. $4.85

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF EMBROIDERED SILK HOSIERY.
PLAIN AND OPENWORK. IN BLACK OR WHITE.

AT SPECIAL PRICES. AS FOLLOWS:

$2.50, 3.75. & 4.85 PAIR.

;4th Street. 351b Street and stti Hccnuc. flc* Vot*.
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j[.JAURES FOR REVOLT

Ifycu do not desire arbitration you are a gov-
ernment of rascals, bandits and murderers, and
it is the duty of the i.roletarlat to rise against
rr,u They Fhould keep the arms which you
Jiave

-
laced in their hands, but Instead of go"ing

beyond the frontier to shoot down fellow work-
men they Bhould unite to "destroy the govern-
ments of crime by rtetng in revolt'against them.

M. Bourgeois, ex-Premier and head of the
French delegation nt the peace conference at
fbe Hague, Bent a dispatch to the Radical con-
gress at Nancy yesterday as follows:
Iam detained here* In the service of peace andfostice. butIfeel with you that there must beneither equivocation nor compromise in the fight

for the fatherland and a united republic, and
Elso for freedom of thought and social and fiscal
reforms. \u25a0

French Socialist Warns Radicals of
Rising of Proletariat.

Faris. Oct 12.— M. Jaur^<=, the Socialist leader,

repii^d tn-day to th* resolution adopted yester-

<jay by 0»e 1niiirciss of th«» Radical and Radical-
• \u25a0 \u25a0 at Nancy, reaffirming tlie de-

termination of the Left parties to work for the
realization of the social reforms which had been

(1 to the country, but appealing to ihp

ra to withdraw their support fmm all can-
didates who favor the disorganization of the
\u25a0Ciny either by desertion in time of p^ace or
[Bjsjiirrtlim or by a genera! strike in time of
\u25a0ST. In a statement a.idressed to the govern-
nent be says:

Herr Bebel. the Bodallst leader in the R. ;rh=-
taj:. testified tlnrins the trial that I>r. LJeb-
kn^rht and other German socialists were tii-
rect^y opposed to the ideas of Gustave Herve,

rencfa antl-mllttary npitator. but Dr. Lieb-
knf-ri-t vent further than the others by pur-
ssjag a peaceful propaganda.

Leipsic. Oct. 12.—Dr. Karl Llebkneoht son of
the late Socialist leader In the Reichstag, whowas convicted of high treason in the rubllcatlqn
sf a pamphlet addressed to the youth of Ger-
many m which he advocated a general mlli-
tary strike In the event of an unpopular v.ir,

was sentenced to-day to eighteen months' de-
tention In a fortn

Dr. Uebknei was ably defended by counsel,
who took the stand that their client had only
written against an unconstitutional employment
of the army and had never advocated disobedi-
ence or violence, to which the socialists were
ajßdam« tally opposed. Counsel added that
their client and socialists generally were peace-
ful and only desired the abolition of militarism
as being the greatest hindrance to the peaceful
development of the country.

Violent methods, counsel argued, were used in
other quarters inendeavoring to prevent a reali-
lation "t the people's will by prosecuting anti-
militarists. Dr. Ltebknecht regarded himself,
counsel pointed out. as a scapegoat nnd had de-
clared that he knew beforehand he would be
found guilty.

M. >?-rve at the Socialist Congress held nt
Kar.ey on Aug-u=t 14 introduced a resolution against
Aefead the country in case of war. It was de-
feated by 83 to 41 vot.-s. He and other extrem-
ists made a l.ar<] bat vain fight a-air.pt the reaf-
firmaticn of the declaration ni,-i'> by the Socialist
Congress at Umosjca in 3908. that it was the eluty
of French socialists to defend the country if it
Is 6ttacke-d.

During the Course of his speech M. Herv£ de-
clared that mllltarisai was the "natural e-ffect of a
capitalistic regime and was based on the antago-
nism of class Interests," and urged a military
mike in case of war. He a:so referred to the
French troops in Morocco es "bandits in Frer.ch
uniforms v.)o massacred the Moors."

LISITAXIA AS WARSHI

Berlin Naval Men Talking of Itas
tr- Auxiliary Cruiser.

Berlin, Oct. 12.
—

Naval officers here Bay th'-y
look upon the Cunard Line Eteamer Lusltania
as being able to transport 10,000 troops from
England to the Continent, so that the Lusltanla
and her plpter Fhip. th* Mauretanla, could carry
v expedition of 2<\ooo men.

They add that aB all the officers of the two
vessels and half the crews are members of the
British Naval Reserve, the vessels could be
taken over by the government and placed In the
Mrvtee of the Admiralty in a short time.

Technical men. however, appear to regard
\h* \u25a0 amen as being too large for use as auxil-
iary cruisers.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER ASHORE,

Halifax. Oct. U.—Word v.;>.F received here to-day
that the Norwegian Fte-amer Fortuna, bound from
Chatham, K. B. for New York, with a cargo of
pu!p wood, is ashore near Part Hawkeshury. C. B
A steam tug has been ordered to her assistance.
The Fortuna registers 1,901 tons net, and was built
fct Stockton. l^ngland. in UM. Bhe halls from

rg<rr..

CHARGE BY BRIBE TAKER.

Direct particular attention to
their exclusive collection of

Handsome Waists and Blouses
Including Embroidered Silk Waists, in White, Pink and Blue. Striped
Silk Waists, in Navy and White, Brown and White, Black and White,

I'ia;<l Silk Waists especially adapted for wear with Tailor Made
Suits. The fitand finish of these waists arc characterized by individuality
and h':'^}\ class workmanship,

And an offered at very reasonable prices.

SPECIAL SALE.

Hand Embroidered Waists,
Heavy Irish Linen, Value $12.00 7.00

Hand Embroidered Waists,
Hand Made. Value $8.00 4.50
Broadway and Nineteenth St.

Corporations Blamed for Corruption
Among Councilmcn.

Pittsburg, Oct. Kx-Councilman William
A. Martin, recently convicted on a charg-e of
tolidtlng a bribe as a member of Councils, in
connection with the Pittsburg &Tube City Rail-
road case, declared to-day that no other coun-
cilmen were implicated, and no one was to chare
In the $70,000 which he was to get for obtain-
ing the passag-e of the franchise ordinance.

Martin asserted that corruption in Councils
is almost wholly due to corporations putting
temptations In the way of members, the gTeat
majority of whom, he declared, were "elected
"*ithhonest convictions and motives." He said
that councilmcn have been offered money by
rival corporations to vote both for and against
the same measures, end that it requires mem-
***rs Of the strongest character to resist the
allurements continually being thrust upon
them.

KHiDEB DUE TO FEUD, ITALIANSSAY.

E. Kumke
nANUFACTURING FURRIER

RICH FURS
Coats in Mink, Seal, Caracul, Pony, Persian Lamb, etc.

Scarfs in Russian and Hudson Bay Sable, Mink, Chinchilla. Broadtail,
Ermine, etc.

For special orders a very select assortment of Rich Sable, Silver Fox,
Mink, Broadtail and Chinchilla skins

—
the most perfect specimens pro-

curable
—

lowest prices consistent with perfect materials and expert
workmanship.

19 West 38th St. \u25a0*«« s <h
Telephone* 1441 38th St. and 6th Ayes.

Police Still Unable to Trace Murderer of
Young Philip Mastriano.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 1* fSpee!aJ).-The police
**yemade little progress in finding the murdereror little Philip Mastriano. They found a shoe-
etrinr la a nearby field similar to those used in
daokuig. the boy and binding his arms.
It has been learned that tragic deaths have

**«a frequent in the lad's family. A eister of his
"thtr was frozen to death here last winter after
aeappearlnjj from her home. Ills father's other
••eter and s brother were murdered in South Amer-c*. The Italian colony hers believes that the. mur-
der is a .-ontinuation of a feud growing out of a
nonJcide for which the child's grandfather Is eeiv-
15r a iJXe HsjlsjMa InItaly.

AUTO BUMPS INTO A BOWLDER.
Bridgeport. Ccnn.. Oct. 12 (Special).—

Ke.lly, a ppura n(f contractor fcer«. and his party
Mfly« narrowly «*cap«d serious injury Ina col-
l-rtun last night with a bowlder. As it was. May
Keflly.his seventeen-year-old dauehter. was thrown

>Ser the wheels. Her right leg wai fractured.Riey were returning from Danbury fair.

City to Disregard Inter-Corporation Agree-
ments on Contracts.

Corporation Counsel Pendleton yesterday advised
Acting Borough President Thompson that be could
hold the Barber Asphalt Paving Company for
maintaining the repairs on the streets contracts for
pavtag which were turned over to it by the Fruln-
Bambrick company. He said that the latter was
BtlH in existence and that the company which took
up its bond may be held for the maintenance of
the pavement.

The Barber company last week said It would
abandon the maintenance of pavements on twenty-
four streets which it had paved for the Fruln-
Bambrick company, as it could not carry out the
work without a loss.
L. Laflin Kellogg, commenting on the opinion of

tli« Corporation Counsel last night, said the Barber
company was not responsible under the bond of
th« Fruln-Bambrlck company. His company would
maintain ail the Etreets for which It had received
contracts, but could not continue to do so on the
Fruin-Bambriclc contract*.

./

WILL HOLD ASPHALT COMPANIES.

Counsel for Martin Maloney Trying
to Unravel Marriage Puzzle.

Arthur H. Osborn, Princeton graduate and curb
broker, still persists that he is the legal husband
of Helen Eugenic Maloney, who disappeared from
the home of h<r father, Martin Maloney, and, ac-
cording to report, was married to Samuel irkson,
a young Englishman, in Montreal. \v. j. Panning,
of No. 21 Nassau street, counsel for Martin Ma-
loney, said last night that ho vas to investigate
the ing man's story.

rding to Perclval Q. Barnard, a lawyer of
No. 42 Broad Samuel Clarkson on Friday, Bep-
tember '-''\u25a0 called at his office und asked his < pinion
on what the linglißhman called a "hypothetical
case." He wanted to know whether a marriage
entered into by a girl who thought itHimply a lark
would be binding upon her ifshe really wished to
marry somebody else. Mr. Barnard said he thought
the first marriage would hold, but asked for time
to look up the authorities. Clarkson promised to
return for the lawyer's opinion. He did not come
lack, and on the following day after his visit he
end Miss Maloney disappeared.

Mr.Fanning mid yesterday that Osborn came to
him and told him all about the alleged marriage
performed by Justice of the Peace Boyd, In Mama-
roneek, X. V., on December 2S, 1906, in which cere-
mony MU>b Maloney, under the name of il'-len
Eugene, was wedded to Osbora.

"AllIknow," eaid Mr. Fanning, "Is what Mr.
Osborn has told me. Before the publication of the
etories and interviews In the newspapers Iam cer-
tain that none of Miss Maloney'o relatives heard of
any such affair. My opinion |g that Ifit did occur
Mli-s Maloney did not realise its seriousness. Mr.
Maloney is at present In Montreal investigating the
Ftory of his daughtrr's reported marriage to Clurk-
eon.

"Clarence B. Ritchie and his wife, who Is a sister
of Miss Maloney. are in London now. trying to
ascertain whether Miss Maloney and Clarkson are
there. Ihave heard nothing from them or other
members of the family as to whether any credible
trace of Miss Maloncy has been found."

Montreal, Oct. 12.—A. J. 1,. Bonin. an attorney,
who is supposed to have arranged the marriage be-
tween Miss Maloney and Clarkson, gave an au-
thorized Interview to The Associated Press to-
night, in which he said that Mr. Maloney, 6r\,
was not and had not been in Montreal. He would
neither confirm nor deny the marriage.

An uncle of Mies Maloney came to Montreal this
morning and during the day called on Mr. Bonin.
He left hero to-night. He sad the girl's father
sailed from New York for Liverpool five days ago.

PROBING OSBORN STORY.

"The House is too cumbersome to-day," said Mr.
Boutell. "When a man gels up to deliver a speech
he usually does so with the Intention of making it
a set affair which will bo read with interest by
his constituents at home. His speech, therefore,
does not always bear directly on the point of dis-
cussion. In this way it l< difficult to get a lively,
matter-of-fact, running debateon paragraphs ofap-
propriation bills. Ifa man is Interrupted from the
other side of the hall, he thinks the Interrogator
is atta'kinc him, and 6O bellows out pome tort
The man whoi6speaking must strain his voice, or
he will not be heard. Ifother members are ln-
terested In what be says they gather around him.
many of them, however, engaging In private con-
versation. Btill other members are writingat their
desks, calling pag< boys or rattling newspapers.
All this tends to prevent the most effective discus-
sion of legislation on the floor of the House. All

these defects wou!d be remedi d by the plan of tak-
ing out the desks nnd putting in tiers of benches
In their stead, and reducing the hall to one-half Its
present spice. Under such a plan the members
who do not care to take ,rt 1n discussions on the
floor would have the alternative of sitting silent
on the benches or leaving the House altogether.
The House, being divided, each half facing ihe
other, and everybody within easy Bpeakl] . dis-
tance of e\-erybody else, discussion would be a
pleasure and much more Interesting than now Bel-
lr'Wln? across the hall would give way to a quiet
discussion of the points Involved In n 1 111 One
member would beg pardon nnfl Interrupt to say that
he would liko a little more light on that last point
The man having the f!".>r would not resent an
imagined attack, and would give a polite answer.

"Without writing desks in the House the man who
made a long nnd dry spe« h for borne consumption
might talk to em] •\u25a0 benches. The whole legislative
proceeding would be more businesslike, and Idare
cay that the work of the House would be transacted
with much more lispat Ithink the oumber-
t-omeness of th< House to-fiay is ie, not to the size
of its membership, but the arrangement of the hall
Itself. Change the hall end you will change the
method of discussion."

Mr. BouteU eaid his plan would also do away
with congestion in the main lobby of the House. A
rule wa recently adopted by which all the lobbies,
except that in front of the hall and leading to the
Senate side of the Capitol, should be closed. Th'.s
has resulted in a constant jam about the main
door, caused by many people crowding there to wait
for members to whom they have seat cards. Und< r
the new plan the lobby space would be Increased
many times over. Mr. BouteU says the expense
would be large, but would be Jusi • . by the In-
creased utility of the debates. Beveral members
who have been approached by the Illinois man have
expressed a; proval of his plan.

Mr. Boutell Plans Change in Rep-
resentatives' Hall

[From The Trlt-un^Bureau.]
Washington, Oct. 12,-Representative Henry Sher-

man BouteU of the 9th Illinois District has a
scheme to transform the National House of Repre-
sentatives into a body similar in appearance to the
British Bouse of Commons, and willIncorporate his
Plan in a formal resolution when Congress meets
in December.

Mr. Boutell proposes to take out all the desks In
the ha.l of the House, reduce the floor to one-half
Its present size, and in the remaining space build
tiers of seats extending from the Speaker's desk
to the main door of the House. This would give
the members much more lobby space in which to
receive constituents and friends and provide double
the amount t.f gallery space now allotted to spec-
tators. ItIs Mr. Boutell's idea in this way to make
the House a debating instead of a speechmaking
body. He desires to eliminate the long speeches
for the benefit of constituents at home, better util-
ize the time of the members, enhance the interest
of the public in the debates and make -The Con-
pressio-ial Record" an absorbing periodical. He
lias already discussed the plan with the architect
of the Capitol and has tentatively accepted draw-
ings which he willexplain to his colleagues after
his resolution is referred to the Committee on
Library.

The Illinois member believes thai with the in-
crease in the number 'of members of the House
every decade, the admission of Oklahoma bringing
the membership up to 891, actual debate willcon-
stantly grow less, nnd that the only way to restore
the easy conditions which prevailed in the first
half of the last century would be by having the
floor so arranged that members might be. within
conversational distance of each other and might
thereby better understand each other. "When In
\u25a0Washington recently he. discussed the plan with
Representative McCall. of Massachusetts, nnd he
expects that the Massachusetts member will also
urce the scheme.

LIKEHOUSE OF COMMONS.

Do you know this? If you do not register
«nd enrol \u25a0• a R«pub!iaan thi« fall you cannot
rote at the Preildential primaries in the spring.
Register tc-morrow! The books will be open
from 7\u25a0• m. to 10 p. m. You can find the ad-
"*•« of your registration placo in this pap«i%

to $3,000,000. At thftt time he operated from
Lakewood. In the March rlso ho overstayed his
market, and a rapid rise of price* caused a

r nearly all his profits. Thfn he turned
his attention t.. grain ami became a leading
hull. He succeeded in hulling wheat all the
way from 7.". cents tn over $1 a bushel and then
returned to th<> stock market. Ever since, he
has been adding to his wealth by his *t<vk
market operations, and is now reputed to bo
\u25a0worth nearly *.->.<IUO.OOO.

FUNERAL OF JOHN COYLE.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Oct. 12 (Spectal).-Catholic

clergymen from all parts of the diocese of Hart-
ford attended the funeral her* co-day of John
Coyle, tne oldest Irish resident of Bridgeport and
toe tether of two i>rt.>sts, the Rev. Father John D.
Coyle, Of New Haven, and William J. Ooyle. 8. J.
of N>w York. Twenty priests accompanied the
remains to St. Michael's Cemetery

Mr. Brandt last spring made a fortune in
tb« stock market estimated at from $2,000,000

lost After March Panic: Gained in Wheat:

Now a Winning Bear.
The recent slump in stocks has directed at-

tention to th* operations of J. Brandt Walker,

\u25a0whose attacks on the market have hel|H>d to
depress prices. Mr. Walker is a consistent
bear and it was said that he now has paper
profits amounting to $4,000,000 on short sales
of stock. His 6hort contracts are understood
to cover the whole Ywi of active securities. One
report has It that he was on the short Fide of
the market to the extent <if 20< >,t xH> .shares. In-
cluding 50,000 shares of American Smelting and
Keflning.

J. B. WALKER'S STOCK FORTUNE.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

A. Jaeckel & Co.
FURRIERS and IMPORTERS

Fifth Avenue

Rich Furs
With the complete manufacturing facilities and

close foreign connections of a long established Fur
House, "we have secured for our patrons this season a
collection of Furs and Fur Garments unsurpassed as
a whole and unequalled in many important particulars.

Model Garments
We show the latest work of all the well known

Parisian designers in examples happily chosen by adepts
in catering to an exacting Metropolitan clientele.
Copies of these will be made from perfecty matched
skins, and all the work performed under our personal
direction on the premises.

We present also a choice variety of 'beautiful
garments and sets of our own designing ready for
immediate delivery.

The Popular Furs
Our exhibit is distinctive in its showing of faultless

skins of Imperial Crown Russian Sable, Hudson Bay
Sable, Silver Fox, Mink and Chinchilla.

Prices Invite Comparison

The house of A. .Tncckol & Co. Jms continued
without interruption the business established by
Mr. A. Jaeckel in the year oL' I^7^, formerly
onUnion Square, and our sole plarp of business

'

is now af Fifth Avenue and Thirty-sixth Ftrr?t.
L .
Fifth Avenue, 35th and 36th Sts.

Ttlephon* 2044-38/ A
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